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SALE No. 12509

A

CATALOGUE
OF

CURIOSITIES
INCLUDING

The FIRST PORTION of the

GObliEGTIOH of CURIOSITIES
FORMED BY THE LATE

T. LAYTON, Esq., of Kew,

Ivory Carvings and Neisukes, Native Curios,
JAPANESE PORCELAIN AND CLOISONNE,

Oriental and other Works of flrt
WHICH WILL BE SOLD BY AUCTION BY

MR. J. C. STEVENS^
AT HIS GREAT ROOMS,

38, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C.,

On TUESDAY,

MAY 5th,

1914,

At Half-past Twelve o'Clock.
On View Day prior, from 10 till 5, and Morning of Sale, and Catalogues
on application, of Mr. J. C. STEVENS, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.
Telegraphic Addreas-AUKS, RAND, LONDON.
PETTITT, Cox & BOWBRS, Ltd., Printers, 23, Frith Street, Soho, W.
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'kindly
Jprkia. '

CATALOGUE.
On TUESDAY, 5th day of MAY, 1914,
At

12.30

o'Clock.

CONDITIONS OF SALE AS USUAL. A Copy
is exhibited in Sale Room at time of Sale.

The first portion af the Collection of

porcelain, lacquer Morfc, Snuff
Boree, etc.
Formed by the late T. Lay ton, Esq.,
Without Reserve.
LOT
1

2
3
4
5
6

Two blue and white bottles, 2 pairs of small vases,
6 ash trays and 4 figures
Six plates and 3 green bowls
Blue and \\hite octasron dish, 3 plates, 2 Satsuma
candlesticks and 6 ash trays
Fourteen Japanese and other porcelain ornaments
Five porcelain bowls
Four Japanese porcelain glazed seated figures,
circular box and cover, tea caddy and pair of
vases

are your property
us to your resarv*
already hafa d°na
• 7 Six plates and Japanese .bowl and cover, painted
inside and out
8 Stafford figure of Scotch boy (A.F.) with rabbits,
German beer jug, 2 red earthenware Japanese
tobacco jars with dragon decorations, 2 pepper
castors and small vase
9 Two Awagi ware vases, nest of blue and white
round boxes with covers, Imari jug and 4 plates
10 A 15-inch Satsuma plaque, painted and gilt, in
birds, flowers, etc.
.11 Three pairs of vases, 10 crackle ash trays, 3
wicker covered bottles and 4 plates
12 Two Imari fluted round bowls, 9 and 10 inches,
gilt edged, flower and other decorations
13 A 10-inch Imari bowl and 9-inch Kaja bowl
-14 Handsome Satsuma 16-inoh plaque (mended), gilt
figure and bird decorations
15 A 14-inch ditto (mended) and a fine 16-inch
crackle plaque, decorated with 3 carp
16 Ten Japanese plates, various
17 Ditto
18 Pair of 11-inch cloisonne vases
19 Two 10-inch bowls, pair of Kaga ware vases, 6
blue and white fish trays, 6 ash trays and pair of
yellow jugs
20 Twenty Japanese porcelain ornaments
21 Pair of handsome crackle 16-inch plaques, fish
decorations
22 Pair of 9-inch cloisonne vases
23 Two 10-inch bowls, 4 6-inch ditto, pair of plates
and 6 ash trays
24 A 15-inch blue and white plaque (mended) and
a 13-intih crackle ditto, figure decorations
25 Cups, saucers, ash trays and various other china
ornaments
26 A 9-inch bowl, 2 pairs of metal vases and Indian
bronze cow

The lots
td
Sfc
27 Three Imari bowls, ditto saucer, ditto openwork
dish and vase
28 Glass vase, 2 majolica jugs, 6 ash trays and 8
other china ornaments
29 Ten plates, various
30 Four crackle plates, 3 Kutani ditto and Imari
ditto
31 A 9J-inch bowl, blue and white circular dish, pair
of 10-inch yellow ware vases, figure decorations
and Satsuma spill
32 Pair of 6-inch metal vases, pair of 7-inch brown
and gilt earthenware ditto and pair of 9-inch
glazed ditto
33 Eight plates, 3 bowls and pair of Satsuma vases
34 Pair of pretty square china scent bottles, 4 pin
trays, 3 toilet boxes and covers, 2 Kaja bowls
and pair of small vases
35 Four 11-inch blue and white circular dishes,
4 7-inch bowls, 2 oval sweetmeat dishes, pair of
ditto plates and 4 ash trays
36 Six blue and white fluted bowls, 20 small cups,
6 ash trays, 4 blue and white shaped sweetmeat
dishes, 4 plates and 2 porcelain fish ornaments
37 Seven Bishuc ware plates, gilt, figure, butterfly
and other decorations, 3 Kaga bowls and Awata
box and cover
38 Twenty-four pieces of china, various
39 Six bowls, 4 majolica jugs, 6 small saucers, 4 fishshaped sweetmeat dishes and 2 blue and white
bottles
40 Pair of red earthenware pots, dragon decoration,
basket ware dish, bowl, etc.
41 Large brown stoneware loving cup, decorated
with figures and hunting scene
42 Four ditto jugs with figures, hunting scenes and
other decorations
43 Ditto

Bd are your property
ie us to your peservi
f ou already have dona

firm
44 Large ditto loving cap with hunting scene and
figures, and 3 pitcher-shaped ditto with mask
heads
45 Seven stoneware jugs, various, and 2 other jugs
46 Brass tobacco box and 8 snuff boxes, assorted
47 Eight snuff boxes, assorted
48 Ditto
49 Six old metal snuff boxes
50 Tin cigar case with painting, wooden ditto, snuff
box with 3 compartments, old brass box with
groups of figures and inscription and copper
tobacco box
^T
51 Two small agate boxes, shell ditto, horn ditto and
2 ivory boxes
52 Brass tobacco box, 3 snuff boxes with paintings
on lids and 4 other snuff boxes
53 Ten metal and wood snuff boxes, assorted
54 Long bone-stemmed cigar holder in case, cherry
wood pipe, Japanese round snuff box, carved
olivewood paper weight and 4 snuff boxes
55 Twelve wood, metal and ivory snuff and other
boxes
56 Twelve snuff, tobacco and other boxes
57 Various snuff boxes and parts of ditto
58 Box of lead, pewter and other old spoons
59 Two old leaden tobacco boxes, iron ditto, old
iron candlestick, bell and old iron tobacco box
found in railway excavation, 20 feet deep, at
Walham Green

3von? Carvings anb Wetsubes.
60 Finely-carved ivory group, 10 inches high—Man
on tree branch with snake, hood, etc.
61 Three carved Japanese ivory figures
62 Four ditto
63 Ditto
64 Ditto, smaller and 4 carved ivory netsukes

Lots n
tdvi
pres-. Bfcoi
»o, pietst
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93

Ten carved wood netsukes, various
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ten netsukes in bone, horn, iron, ivory and
lacquer
Ten carved wood netsukes
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Six carved ivory and bone netsukes
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Twenty carved wood netsukes, various^
Ditto
Ditto
Fourteen ditto and 6 others
Twelve carved ivory and bone netsukes
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

\5 Six ivory netsukes and

d are your property
e us to your reserve
»u already haVa.dona
rm e&rnt,

flative (Curios, 3apanese Xacquer, an&
Miscellaneous.

94 Two New Guinea boar's tusks, shell breast ornaments and wooden food bowl
95 Five wooden food bowls (2 with carved figures)
96 Model canoe, with oars, and 11 New Guinea bone
daggers
97 Four Japanese metal spoons, carved ivory
elephant. 9 Japanese books and curious wooden
snuff box, &c.
98 Large New Guinea wooden food bowl on 4 legs
and heavy wooden shield <
99 Two pieces of old carved wood panelling
100 Old Chinese lacquer box, inlaid with mother-o'pearl
101 Soapstone group of 5 figures on stand
102 Various carvings in soapstone, in basket
103 Two wooden candlesticks, Dutch hot water jug,
cocoanut bowl, 12 Japanese porcelain ash trays
and sundries
104 Small antique mirror and curious pin-pricked
picture in gilt frame
105 Painted panel of 4 figures and panel with gilt
figures

106 Various specimens of fossil woods and marble,
cut and polished
107 Tunbridge ware tea caddy, inlaid stationery case,
2 table bells and small carved ebony box
108 Six curious old decanter stands (2 with paintings)
and i-pint plated tankard
109 Two old iron door stops and brass bowl and
cover
110 Chinese and other earthenware pottery, 9 pieces
111 Three New Guinea food bowls, carved pillow
and wicker hat
112 Assortment of old ointment and medicine pots,
about 30

The Lots marked are your property
Kindly rivl* me t. to your reserve
price. Should ,ou8 ulroady have done
Twenty-three lacquer and other bowls in box
Eosewood fire screen with needlework group of
flowers

b-class Japanese poycelain ano
Cloisonne.
116 Pair of beautiful cloisonne vases, chrysanthemums
on red ground, 10 inches on carved wood stands
117 Pair of ditto, wisteria on blue ground, 7 inches,
carved wood stands
1 18 Handsome Satsuma vase, 10 inches, flowers, birds ,
and figure decorations on gold ground, carved
wood stand
119 Beautiful Satsuma tea service, consisting of teapot,
kettle, basin, and sugar, finely decorated with
figures, flowers and gold ground, on carved wood
stands
120 Satsuma teapot and vase, gold and black ground
121 Ditto tea caddy, gold and red dragon decorations
122 Small ditto koro and small ditto box and cover,
finely decorated in figure panels
123 Small red, blue and gold Satsuma ornament on
3 legs, and small yellow and blue vase with
cover
124 Blue and white octagon bowl and green and white
rose bowl
125 Very fine powdered blue vase, 6 inches, on
carved wood stand
126 Small lavender ground ditto, with flower decorations
127 Ditto green ground, flower and insect decorations
127a Finely pierced brass koro with kylin on cover,
with raised figures of horses and birds, handles,
etc., on 3 legs
128a Another larger ditto and cover
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129a Large cloisonne koro with openwork top, inlaid
with gold wire, etc., on wood stand
130a Another ditto, smaller
131a Handsome pair of large square Satsuma vases, on
wood stands
132a Fine Satsuma bowl and stand
133a Pair of rare Oriental kylins
134a Circular inlaid cloisonne enamel box
135a Two ditto smaller boxes
136a Large cloisonne cigar box
137a Pair Chinese jars and covers, enamelled in a procession of figures, in colours
138a Fine old coloured Chinese laughing joss man
139a Set of 3 Satsuma vases and koro and cover
140a Very fine large 4-panel Chinese jar and cover,
and square Satsuraa koro and cover, on wood
stand

Cbina, (Blass, etc
141a Oriental teapot, enamel bowl, coronation cup and
Stafford figure
142a Three hand-painted plates, Lambeth ditto, large
ditto, Oriental ditto and teapot
143a Newhall jug, copper lustre and 5 Leeds cups and
saucers
144a Nailsea jug, old ale tumbler, Italian bottle and
liqueur glass
14oa Flowers under glass, blue vase with lustres and
Empire box
146a
147a
148a
149a
150a

Trophy of arms, etc.
Four antique swords '
Arab flintlock and 2 other guns
Two Tower pistols and 1 other
Collection of old water colours, engravings, etc.
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151a Collection of antique lace supposed to be 250 years
old, consisting o f : 2 very old babies' christening
caps trimmed with symbolical lac.e and insertions
known as "Holly" lace and made of the finest
linen; baby's cap of old Limerick lace; fine linen
face-piece trimmed with exquisite lace, used at
babies' christenings; 2 fine linen'cuffs trimmed
with similar lace as face-piece, also used at;
christenings; 2 babies' shirts, 1 of very fine
linen and both trimmed with old lace and
insertion
152a Very fine cormorant down kaross, suitable fur
mo'tor car or bedspread
128 Three fans, 10 scent bottles, various and hand
mirror
129 Seven pieces of Chinese needlework
130 Tortoiseshell model rickshaw, old Dutch painted
vase and 14-inch porcelain bottle (A.F.)
131 Pair of Chinese paintings, in carved frames
132 Two basketwork card trays, model of Vendome
column and watchman's rattle
133 Telescope by SARGENT, London
134 Old hanging knife box with carver and fork, 10
knives and 7 forks
135 Native carved food dish and small coat of arms
136 Two old flintlock pistols
137 Two native knives with silver-mounted sheaths
and another knife in leather sheath
138 Brass barrel blunderbuss
139 Three old flintlock guns
140 Mexican hat, leggings and 2 robes
141 Swordfish snout, mounted in carved wood handle
and 5 maps and diagrams, on rollers
142 Eussell's Diary on the East, The Chinese War,
China Opened, 2 vols. and The Chinese, by
J. F. Davis, 2 vols.
143 Small pair of cloisonne vases, pair of porcelain
ditto, 2 figures and 6 pieces of glass
144 Triple-folding mirror and lacquer handkerchief
box, inlaid mother-o'-pearl
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145 Nest of 5 lacquer boyes, bellows, pair of lac stands
and ditto fan box
346 Four lac decanter stands, 4 ditto boxes, tortoiseshell and gilt card tray, etc.
147 Three'Soapstone pagodas and 2 ditto groups
148 Six soapstone carvings, various
149 Fine old Persian corridor rug. 9 feet by 3 feet
150 Large Japanese bronze vase of bold uncommon
design with engraved handles
151 Antique Japanese bronze vase
152 Four assegais and 2 native battle-axes
153 Long Japanese spear, halberd and curious circular
shield
153a Curiously-carved walking stick
154a Beautifully-carved folding chair, said by owner
to be 200 years old
155a Two large books of views of the Bhine and
neighbourhood
154 Carved Indian box and a Tunbridge inlaid ditto
155 Oak frame Cromwellian chair with stuffed back
and seat covered in ,velvet
156 Curious old oak chair covered in tapestry with
locker under
157 'Four cut-glass cruets (2 silver mounted), 2 cut
salt cellars and ditto water bottle
158 Fine old circular box with Wedgwood medallion,
another with landscape and one other with
miniature portrait
159 Five old coloured prints of Cambridge and one
other
160 Curious old Chinese painting on mirror and 7 old
prints and engravings
161 Well executed water-colour drawing, attributed to
Copley Fielding
162 Pair of fine Japanese carved and inlaid plaques,
with raised flowers and an embossed copper tray
163 Beautifully carved ivory and silver-mounted sword
164 Ditto
165 Ditto, plain handle
166 Collection of small vases
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167 Eelic of the American Civil War —Fine presentation sword, with inscription, to Major J.
Townsentf Daniel, Cole's Maryland Cavalry,
from his fellow-soldiers, the blade is in excellent
condition and beautifully engraved

©riental flfeetalworfc, etc,
168 Nineteen bronze Ori&ntal groups and 3 odd pieces
169 Five bronze gilt Oriental groups
170 Pair figures on horseback, bronze and silver
overlay and 3 bronze groups
171 Set of fine lacquer chessmen
172 Ivory and gold-mounted stick, in case
173 Six scarves of good luck, white silk, 2 with
fringes
174 Gold-gilt old image of Chen-re-Dzi. or the god
of love, the Dalai La.ma is believed to be the
incarnation of this god
175 Silver saucer and lid for teacup
176 Lodo sword of Nya-rong (Eastern Tibet)
177 Two copper teapots, ornamented with silver
178 Eoll of dark blue silk
179 Gold-gilt old image of Dor-Se Semper-Pa, or the
eternal and unchangeable being who is believed
to be an Adi-Buddha
180 Enamelled plate
181 Leopard's skin
182 About 13| yards of dark Ya-shen silk
183 Five bundles of dark blue woollen cloth
184 Gold-gilc old image of Nam-Par Nang-Dze, or
Dyha-ni buddha
185 Copper consecrated water pot

Cbtna, iRetsufees, etc.
186 Four marked old Crown Derby plates
187 Kerr & Bmn's transfer printed plate, Copeland &
Garrett plate painted in landscape, Spode soup
plate and a finely-painted Derby tureen lid
188 Old chased ormolu and pearl hilted rapier with
Arms of Savoy
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189 Finely carved old ivory walking stick
190 Ditto, smaller
191 Fine cane with rich French enamel mounts, set
with turquoise
192 Screen, silk and lacquer, 4 panels, 8 pictures on
silk in finest work, " Birds flying over Marsh "
and " Fujiyama in the four Seasons "
193 Carved ivory tusk, wonderfully carved—Eleven
elephants on a ball
194 Fine ivory carving—A merry man with fan
195 Very interestiug Eighteenth Century fan
196 Very large and fine old netsuke, ivory—Yoritomo
with the Bird Men, seal signature
\7 Ditto—Shoki, the
of demons
198 Another—Horse, soldiers, devils, eic.
199 Another—Ship in full sail, amid waves, many
figures and giant crab
200 Another—The party on the demon's bowl
201 Old wood carving, Shoki the demon queller, on a
cow aud ivory netsuke, Man with flower
202 Old cloisonne, Chinese temple altar set, from the
Temple of the Winds at Pekin, koro and 2 vases
203 Old Persian writer's companion, iron, richly inlaid
silver
204 Old cloisonn^ plate—Cranes by a stream
205 Old Chinese decorated and gilt wine jug
206 Old Chinese bronze figure with traces of gilding—
Smiling man
207 Old Persian carved and painted overmantel
208 Small collection of Old English snuff boxes
209 Small collection of Old English Seventeenth and
Eighteenth Century carved armorial seal stones
and rings
210 Small collection cf old Japanese oblong coins, 6
gold and 3 silver, 9 in all
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211 Rare old English crossbow, steel mounts, in
working order
212 Bundle of old barbed spears and a carved paddle
218 Two richly gold inlaid breast and back plates,
Sixteenth Century (Rajputaria)
2J4 -Fifteenth Century very fine war axe, inlaid gold
and silver, leather grip
215 Ditto companion piece—mace
216 Ancient scimitar, of black Khorassan steel, rich
and heavy inlay of gold, in sheath
217 Model brass cannon on carriage
218 Old Italian brass cistern
219 Two old Staffordshire figures (A.F.)
220 Old china figure and 3 ditto plates
221 Six cut-glass beer glasses
222 Cut-glass jug
228 Four fine old Oriental shaped vases and 2 covers
224 Alken's Ideas, fine set of sporting prints
225 Paste bracelet, ditto star brooch and several
pieces old jewellery
226 Bare old gold medal
227 Old silver vinaigrette
228 Ditto
229 Ditto
230 Old brass lantern clock, pendulum and weight
231 Six pictures
232 Two oil paintings in gilt frames and glazed
" Studies of Fruit," by VINCENT HART
233 Japanese carved and lacquered cabinet
234 Two old carved wood panels
235 Finely carved Oriental cabinet on stand
236 Four coloured glass finger bowls
237 Bronze bust—Nelson, on ebony base

15.
238
239
'240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252

253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261

Miniature of a gentleman, in gold frame
Cut-glass bowl
Ditto jug
Ten tsubas
Old enamel vase and cover
Ditto banging lamp
Two silver caddy spoons
Ten tsubas
Ditto
Thirty Eoman silver coins
Two-hundred and thirty-eight Eoman bronze
coins
Fifty old lead and other tokens
Mahogany case fitted with drawer, containing a
collection of forty silver, bronze, etc., medals
Cabinet containing 200 copies of the rarer Boman
and Greek coins
Bare silver medal of Oliver Cromwell, bronze
medal Charles I and silver medal of Queen
Anne
Antique brass jug and ditto pistol
Fair armlets, silver and enamel, Scotch brooch,
quaint glass necklets and antique badge
Old English tobacco jar with lead presser,
coloured terra-cotta group and glass benetier
Antique solid silver goblet, 5 ozs.
Antique inlaid pearl Persian table
Fair of real Satsuma vases
Fair of vases, enamelled with coral colour
background
Fine miniature of a lady
Pair of fine large vases—Magistrate and runners
in court
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262 A 2-leaf Japanese carved wood and lacquer panel
screen, inlaid with ivory birds and flowers
263 Collection of theatrical programmes dating from
about 1820 to present day
'264 Brass bound coin cabinet, fitted with drawers
265 Old pewter tureen and cover in fine condition
266 Fine antique amboynawood tea caddy, mounted
on brass claw feet
267 Pair of old • glass rummers on heavy bail bases,
heavy circular cut salt, 2 oblong cut salts, boatshape Waterford salt and a floral glass paper
weight
268 Two brass (alloy) Apothecary's mortars and 1
pestle, and brass set of weights
269 Small skeleton under glass shade
270 Small enamel miniature in antique metal frame
271 Set of 5 engravings, after W. P. Frith, " The
Eoad to Hum," framed
272 Two table centres of Zari work, pair of muslin
cushion covers and 1 large ditto, 3 ditto and
2 table covers
273 Three ditto, 2 table centres, 3 ditto and 1 dozen
d'oyleys
274 Two piano covers, child's petticoat, Bokhara
work, 13 pieces of cushion embroidery and 2
table centres
275 Ivory-handled dirk, worn by Lord Nelson on
board the " Colossus "
276 Brass back and breast plate and helmet
277 Ditto
278 Officer's steel back, breast and headpiece
279 Arab flintlock gun
280 Two sheath knives inlaid with gold, and dagger
281 Brass helmet* steel armour jacket, and hair whip
with decorated handle
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Oriental an& otber TKHorfcs of Hrt.
282 Kakemono portrait of a " Girl," by GiOKtrsEN, and
group of performers by HIEOSHIGB
283 " A. Suikoden Hero," by HOKTJSAI and " A Street
Scene," by YB:SHI
234 " Orian," with poetry at top, signed HOKTJBA
285 Full-length portrait of a " Girl,'' signed HABUMASA
286 " Woman with a Pet Animal"
287 Chinese painting on glass and Japanese ditto
288 Book of 12 fine old Chinese drawings
289 Twelve old Japanese colour prints
290 Chinese snuff bottle, and 6 small Japanese vases
291 Small wooden god, bronze ditto, carved ivory
head, small silver bowl with fine basket work
and Indian box
292 Antique bronze bowl and ditto tray
203 Antique silver Boman ring, with seal of a god in
a car
294 Two Early Georgian silver spoons and Irish mask
295 Old Boman bronze figure
296 Seventeenth Century carved bust of a man, with
a glazed receptacle in base
297 Ditto 2 small carved busts and 7 ditto draughts
with contemporary Kings of Europe
298 Bare Charles II. pewter salt cellar
299 Antique silver plaque
300 Two old silk pictures, in original frames
301 Gilt model of the Court of the Alhambra
(slightly A.F.), in plush frame
302 Old carved stone sundial pedestal and engraved
brass dial plate
302a Ditto
303 Pair of old prints, in oval gilt frames
304 Six Nankin bowls, various sizes
305 Small lacquer screen, decorated with birds, etc.
306 Very fine Nankin jar, 15 inches high (A.P.)
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307 Flower-pot, 6 small vases, teapot and cover, glass
bottle and 4 glass bottles in stand
308 Eight old lances, brass shield and gilt bracket
309 Very fine Minton jar, 24 inches high
310 Three very old Chinese paintings, on silk «auze
311 Very fine carved meerschaum pipe, in case
312 Three old Staffordshire figures
813 Crown Derby tureen and Bloor Derby tureen,
with covers
314 Bristol china dish and small china figure
315 Old cup and saucer (New Hall), pair of old Derby
plates and old Wore aster mug
,
316 Old Worcester jug, trinket box, Derby plate and.
another old plate
317 Four pierced cream ware plates, old blue dish and
small ditto
818 Quaint old Leeds cup and saucer, lustre jug, spill
pot, Davenport mug and plate and old Spode
plate
319 Large Worcester jardiniere
820 Pair of Longton Hall covered vases
321 Pair of Chelsea vases
322 Coalbrookdale pot-pourri vase
323 Old plated wine strainer, taper candlestick,
caddy spoon and ladle
324 Two old plated candlesticks
326 Pewter bowl, mustard pot and agate basin
326 Two old jugs, 1 with gilt mount
327 Gilt ciborium and fluted cup
328 Old signet ring, 3 gilt seals and silver ditto
329 Miniature in frame, brooch and enamel button
330 Oval silver-chased tea caddy
331 Four bracelets, medal and sundries
332 Diamond and opal brooch and gold and pearl
ditto
333 Amethyst brooch, pendant and pencil cage
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Japanese inlaiO Cloisonne IRoros, etc.
334 Very fine cloisonne inlaid wire and coloured
enamel koro, with openwork cover
335 Another fine flat-shaped cloisonne koro and cover
336 Fine cloisonne square-shaped koro and cover
337 Another koro and cover, 'different shape
338 Very fine small cloisonne koro and cover
339 Ditto
340 Cloisonn6 circular inlaid box
341 Ditto
342 Japanese 36-inch lac panel and inlaid ivory firescreen, with carved frame
343 The companion screen
END

OF

SALE.

THE NEXT SALE OF CURIOS will take place on
TUESDAY, MAY 19th, 1914.

IMPORTANT TO TRUSTEES, EECUTORS & OTHERS,
Mr. J. C. STEVENS begs to call attention to the
Sales regularly held at his Rooms.
( EVERY FRIDAY a Sale is held, which includes
Microscopes, Telescopes, Cameras, Lenses, LanScientific, Electrical and
terns, Cinematographs, Theodolites and Levels, and
Photographic Apparatus, "
every class of Scientific Instrument; Lathes and
and Miscellanies
Tools, Furniture, Silver Plate, Jewellery, Fishing
Tackle, and Sporting Requisites.
Curios, China, Bronzes, ~j
A r m s and Armour, I
A Sale is held on TUESDAYS twice in every month.
Ivories, Ethnographical j
Specimens, etc.
.
•J

Natural History Specimens

Books'
Rose Trees, Fruit Trees,
Rhododendrons, & other
' Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs, Liliums, Gladioli,
Begonias .

/ MONTHLY Sales of Collections relating to Entomology,
Zoology, Conchology, Minerals, Heads and Horns,
C
Cabinets, etc.
Frequent Sales of Libraries relating to Natural History
and kindred subjects.

Twice or Three times Weekly—October to April.

Palms, Bay Trees, Green- 1 _
.
J- Frequent Sales during the Season.
house Plants, etc.
.J

Sales undertaken in Town and Country.
Valuations for
Probate and other purposes.
Collections catalogued and
, arranged for Sale.
Auction Rooms and Offices:
38, KING STREET, GOVENT GARDEN LONDON W.G.

•

\-

STEVENS

IN THE

18TH CENTURY.

